Wednesday April 6th 2022
601 Chisholm St. Ballarat
Telephone: 03 5332 4544
Email: black.hill.ps@education.vic.gov.au
www.blackhillps.vic.edu.au
Office Hours: Monday—Thursday 8:30-4:15pm
Friday: 8:30—4:00pm

School Hours: 8:50am—3:30pm
Update on COVID Restrictions
We are so pleased that the restrictions are such that
parents may now enter school buildings and that the QR
code check in is no longer required.
However, parents/ carers are required to show proof of
vaccination to enter a school building. Where this is not
possible, parents and visitors may not enter buildings.
Masks continue to be mandated for students in Years 3
– 6, parents, visitors and staff when in school buildings.
Although the Service Victoria QR code check-in is not
required at schools, routine school visitor record
keeping arrangements will continue to apply.
In Victorian Government schools, parents, carers and
other adult visitors who enter school buildings must be
able to show evidence of two doses of COVID-19 vaccine
or have a valid medical exception.
The following limited exceptions also apply:
•
when attending to administer medical treatment
to their own child when the treatment cannot be
administered by the school;
•
when attending to collect their child who is
unwell and cannot leave the school building
unaccompanied by their parent/carer;
•
when attending for a momentary period that does
not involve any sustained contact with staff or
students, for example, to collect a completed art
project, collecting a packet of rapid antigen test or
similar.
Proof of vaccination can be checked by a COVID-19
digital certificate (Service Victoria app or smartphone
wallet) or printed copy of a digital certificate or
immunisation history statement.
If staff or students receive a positive test result at any
time, they must report this through the Department of
Health system (Rapid antigen tests | Coronavirus
Victoria) or via the coronavirus hotline at 1800 675 398.
Students (or their parents) must also report a positive
result to their school, either through the COVID Test
portal or by phone or written notification; this is so the
school can support them, record that they will be absent

while in 7-day isolation, and let the rest of the school
community know there has been a positive case onsite
and that they should monitor for symptoms.
Practise good hygiene
We remind all staff, students and visitors to schools that
they should undertake regular hand hygiene,
particularly on arrival to school, before and after eating,
after blowing their nose, coughing, sneezing or using the
toilet. Staff should direct or supervise young students
where required.
Sharing of food is not recommended. Where this
occurs, individual portions should be encouraged
alongside strict hand hygiene.
Use non-contact greetings (not shaking hands, hugging
or kissing).
Birthdays
I would like to acknowledge all those students who have
had birthdays this week. We will place your birthday
bookmarks in your teacher’s pigeon hole.
Happy Birthday to:
Lakayla
Max
Jai
Jessica
Sybella
Evelyn
Lily
Sadie
Eden
Abigail
Ramona
Jack
Continued on page 4……..

Dates for the family diary...
Friday

8th April

End of Term 1—2:30pm dismissal

Tuesday

26th April

Term 2 Commences

Tuesday

26th April

ANZAC Assembly

56E
56C
56B
56C
34E
34A
12B
12D
12E
12E
12C
0PB

Team News
Prep/1/2 Team
Woo Wee! Can you believe Term One is nearly over?
We have had lots of fun sharing our achievements this term with our families during our three-way conferences this week.
We’re gearing up for our exciting Easter Dress Up fundraiser on the last Friday of Term One. A gold coin
donation would be great; with all money raised going to the Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday
Appeal.

I would like express my sincere thanks to the students, staff and community of
Black Hill Primary School for their warm welcome into the school.
It has been such a pleasure and privilege to be able to spend time in your
school and learn from amazing teachers and leaders.
My experience has been filled with highlights like walking through the classes
every morning and listening to the rich learning. Watching the amazing organisation of Bike Ed, looking at beautiful art work, listening to fabulous STAP lessons, helping grades with their reading and writing, listening to the preps do
their word study lessons and just generally chatting with students and teachers
about their learning and teaching.
Thank you so much for sharing your great school with me.
Jo Reyntjes
(Visiting Teacher)

Team News
3/4 Team
The 3/4s all enjoyed a Friday afternoon on the oval for
the Bike Ed Challenge. All the students involved in the
challenge had a big smile on their face and gave it their
all. Congratulations to all participants and prize winners. The 3/4 teaching team would like to wish the
whole Black Hill Primary School community a safe and
happy holidays!

5/6 Team
Happy Week 11!
Once again, Grade 5 and 6 have been very busy this week. Friday was our Bike Ed/Lap-a-thon day which
everyone thoroughly enjoyed. In the morning, we joined Michael on the oval for “Rob the Nest” but on
bikes. In the afternoon, we made our way back to the oval for Lap-a-thon. Everyone did a fantastic job!
It has also been wonderful to welcome so many parents and families into the school for Three-way conferences. This has given us the opportunity to celebrate the achievements of our students and all their
hard work this term.
On behalf of the 5/6 term, we would like to wish everyone a safe and happy term break.

From page 1…...
What is Disability Inclusion?
Disability Inclusion is part of the Government’s
approach to inclusive education. It’ll help make sure
children and young people with disability are
welcomed and engaged so that they can participate
and achieve their full potential at school and in life.
Disability Inclusion will be introduced to Victorian
Government Schools over five years, with Black Hill
Primary School starting the process in Term 2, 2022. In
readiness for the new Disability Inclusion profile, our
school has been participating in trial Profile meetings
and professional learning to ensure that we are
meeting the needs of all our students.
If your child is part of the Program for Students with
Disability (PSD), they'll continue to get support from
school as we introduce Disability Inclusion and it replaces the PSD. We will help you work through the new
Disability Inclusion Profile.

What is a Disability Inclusion Profile?
The profile is a strengths-based process to help schools
and families identify their children's strengths and
needs, to build on what things your child is good at,
and ways the school can help them join in. The profile
focuses on the educational adjustments schools can
make to help students with disability.

Easter Raffle Prize
Winners
Piper Colligan (1/2A)
Geoff Dellar
Shellee Spalding
Jane Bell
Bowie Miitel’s Grandfather (Mark)
Lois Block (our school crossing lady)
Charlie Jackson-Ronke (Prep A)
Lola Hutchinson (5/6E)
Mark Farrell
Riley Robe (3/4D)
Rona Wilson
Pippa Berry (5/6D)
Max Mookhoek (3/4A)
Sage Rankine (Prep B)
Jack Rudlin (5/6A)
Jane Bell
Congratulations to all our lucky winners!

Kind regards,
Donna Bishop
Principal

Next term
We are adding a new segment into our newsletter
to look at some Maths ideas. With holidays sneaking up on us, here are some ideas you might like to
incorporate into your holidays…. It just goes to
show… Maths is everywhere!
• Cooking can involve weighing, measuring, ordering, estimating, adding, multiplying …
• Restaurants and shopping can involve money,
number identification, estimating, adding, subtracting…
• Parties can involve matching numbers of people to plates, cutlery, area of tables, estimation,
multiplication …
• Trips can involve time, distance, budgeting,
speed, evaluating various routes, licence plate
games (e.g. adding or multiplying the numbers on
the plate) …
• Home projects can involve estimation, measuring, multiplication …
• Gardening can involve measuring, counting,
area, division …
Pam Hillas

A BIG thank you to
Kate Herbertson for putting
together all our wonderful
prizes and to our school
community for their generous donations
and support.

Bike Ed Day
The students loved
riding around the
oval on the Bike Ed
Challenge Day.
Mrs Westlake
(pictured above) also
enjoyed her bike ride.

ANZAC Day 2022 – Ballarat

Black Hill Primary School and the Ballarat RSL would like to invite our
school leaders and their families to participate in the Ballarat ANZAC
Day march on Monday 25th April. If you would like to attend please
find the information below.
Looking forward to seeing you there.
10.00am Wreaths to be checked in at the Cenotaph.
10.15am Assemble at the corner of Sturt Street and Lyon Street
South.
10.30am ANZAC march
11.00am Collect students after the march from teaching staff at the
Cenotaph in Sturt Street.
11.00am Commemorative Service and wreath laying (optional)
Parents to collect students and supervise
All students must be accompanied and supervised by their
parents/carers before and after the march.
Students must wear full school uniform and their leadership badges.
Contact details for the day:
Penny Westlake 0417317074

PLATINUM SUPPORTER

Click here to go to the website.

